	
  
Part Five: Habits
A lot of people have dreams that never become reality. As you envision the
dream that God has given you, are you ready to do what it takes to realize
that future? This principle is one of the most powerful ways to help us move
towards the destination that God has called us to.
Scripture: Proverbs: 13:4
Bottom Line: Long-term success is made possible through incremental
progress.
Discussion Questions
1. As you think about your dreams, share with your group what it would look
like and feel like to reach those dreams? What motivation do you have to
be successful?
2. Have you had times in your life when certain habits made an obvious
impact on your life (positive or negative)? What were the habits and how
did they affect your life?
3. Read Proverbs 13:4. Explain what this verse means and how you have seen
this evident in a real life situation.
4. When do you feel like you become ‘idle’ (or lazy)? Can you identify with
any of the reasons we talked about on Sunday (being stressed, conflict,
fear, perfectionism, lack of discipline)? What other things derail you from
productively pursuing your goals or dreams?
5. What are the kinds of things that help make you productive? How can you
use them to help you strive towards your dream destination?
6. On Sunday Pastor Dave said that long-term success is made possible
through incremental progress. Good habits over time help us reach our
dreams. What habit do you need to cultivate in order to work towards
your God-given vision?
Moving Forward
What is your biggest take away from this whole series? Pray for one another
as you think through what you’ve learned and the commitments you’ve made
to pursue your dreams!

	
  

